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SUmMary,

This report embodies a series of tests arranged to allow the study of
effects of bolt holes, various shapes of load blocks, sloping grain, pre-
existing compression failures, and of compression failures induced by
inverted loading on the tension flanges of box or similar built-up beams
of wood and plywood.

Bolt holes induced longitudinal shear cracking of the lange material,
the cracking first appearing at a stress of about one-half of the modulus
of rupture or about one-third of the ultimate tension of minor specimens
matched to the flange material.. The average load at first crack was about
one-third of the ultimate load carried by similar control beams.

The load capacity of the beams was affected but little by differences
between ,two types of load blocks. It is.probable that differences in
load blocks would have more effect on lighter, more flexible beams.

The presence of a grain slope of 1 in 15 in the tension flange reduced
the load-carrying capacity of the beams to about two-thirds of that of
similar beams having straight grain in the tension flange.

Preexisting compression failures in the tension flanges reduced the load-
carrying capacity of beams with solid flanges to one-third that of control
beams. In beams with laminated flanges, such failures reduced the value
to three-eights of that of the controls. Beams with tension flanges
damaged in compression by inverse loading developed less than one-third of
the load-carrying capacity of control beams.

-This is one of a series of progress reports prepared by the Forest Products
Laboratory relating to the use of wood in aircraft. Results here reported
ampreliminary and may be revised as additional data become available.

–Maintained at Madison, Wis., in cooperation with University of Wisconsin.
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Notation

The following symbols, ANC1 whenever possible, are used in this report.
All values are in inch and pound units.

C = Distance from the neutral axis to the extreme fiber in
compression.

Ct = Distance from the neutral axis to the extreme fiber in
tension.

EL = Modulus of elasticity of wood in the direction parallel to
the grain as determined from a static bending test.

ELc = Modulus of elasticity of wood in the direction parallel to
the grain as determined from a compression test.

ELt = Modulus of elasticity of wood in the direction parallel to
the grain as determined from a tension test.

Fbu = Modulus orrUptureOfwood in bending for Solid wood
 parallel tO:grain.-,

F = Ultimate compressive stress parallel to the grain for solid
cu wood.

_„
F = Ultimate tensile stress parallel to grain for solid wood.tu	 -

= Calculated maximum compressive stress in the beam whileit
is acted upon by the maximum load..

cu 	 maximum stress in compression when compressioncu
failures become visible during the testing of the beam in
the'inverted position.

Calculated maximum stress in tension in the beam at the'load
or when visible 	 cracks start at the edges of'tbaholet..

f “alculated maximum stress in tension in the beam at ultimatetu
10a4'.

a Moment of inertia Of the section about the neutral axis of the
beam.

P = Total load on the beam at critical load, compression failure
load, 0r-ultimate-load.

3
-Air Force-Navy-Civil Committee on Airdraft'Design Criteria of the

Vanitions Board Aircraft Committee.
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Introduction

The purpose of the series of tests here reported was to study the effects
of various defects of design, material, or manufacture upon the strength
of tension flanges in wood box beams. Variables, causing concentration
of stress or reductions in strength or both, considered in this study were:
(1) Holes in the tension flanges, (2) poorly designed load blocks or filler
blocks, (3) sloping grain in the tension flanges, (4) preexisting com-
pression failures in solid tension flanges, (5) preexisting compression
failures in laminated tension flanges, and (6) tension flanges in the
normal position after being loaded in an inverted position until compression
failures were visible.

Description of Specimens

These beams were designed to fail 3u the tension flange. Nominal, dimensions
were the same for all beams. Figures 1, 2, and 3 show the details of con-
struction.

The tension flanges were Sitka spruce and were nominally 3 inches wide and
2-1/2 inches deep. The compression flanges were made of Douglas-fir in
order to have a material of higher compressive strength and to insure final
failure of the beam in the tension flange without raising the neutral axis
unduly. Compression flanges were made of three approximately equal sections
4 inches deep by 3 inches wide placed one between the webs and one on either
side, thus forming a beam of T cross section. The webs were of 5-ply
yellow-poplar plywood conformingito Specification AN-NN-P-511b. Nominal
veneer thicknesses were 1/16, 1/10, 1/12„ 1/10, and 1/16 inch with the grain
at 45 0 to the horizontal axis of. the beam. All beams were 15 feet long and
were loaded at points 20 inches either aide of the center of the ,beam. The
span was 14 feet and 4 inches.

Material for flanges was selected by examination and on the basis of results
from minor tests made prior to the construction of the beams. Toughness,
static bending, and compression-parallel-to-the-grain tests determined the
mItability of material for compression flanges. Toughness, static bending,
coripession-parallel-to-the-grain, and tensf.on-parallel-to-the-grain tests
detexillined the suitability of the material far tension flanges. Specimens
for '::::71ese tests were pre:;ered from the sides of the flat-sawn planks so,
that the same growth rigs occurred in minor specimens and in the flanges.

Minor specimens 'were taken from all of the plywood panels used in making
the wbs„ to check the qualit7 of the plywasd. Tests ware made in panel
sheaz' a.nd tension, compression, and static bending, both parallel and
perpendicular to the face grwin,

The material for the tension flanges of control bears 1-T-1, 1-T-2,
1-T•2A, and 1-T-3 was carefully selected for straightness of grain and
freedom from defects. The flanges were constructed of three vertical
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laminae to minimize the effects of variation of the properties of the
material. These beams served as controls for all others.

The material for the tension flanges of beams 2-T-1, 2-T-1A, 2-T-2,
2-T-2A, and 2-T-3 was selected with the same care and fabricated in the
same manner as for the controls. One-half-inch diameter holes were
drilled vertically through the middle of the tension flange of beam 2-T-1
at: (1) a point 5 inches from the center of the span; (2) a point 29-1/4
inches from the center of the span thus placing the hole outside of and
tangent to the end of the load block; and (3) a point midway between the
load point and the reaction. Beam 2-T-1A had a 1/2-inch diameter hori-
zontal hole at middepth of the tension flanges 4 inches from the center
of the span. The plywood webs were routed out around the hole to expose
the'flange for observation during test. Beams 2-T-2, 2-T-2A, and 2-T-3
each had a 1/2-inch diameter vertical hole centered on the width of the
tension flange 4 inches from the center of the span.

Beams 3-T-1, 3-T-2, and 3-T-3 were constructed similarily to the control
beams 1-T-1, 141-2, and 1•T.3'eicept that 4 much shorter, stiffer load
block was used to accentuate the effects of poorly designed load blocks
upon the teiision flange.

Beams 4.T-1, 4-T-2, end 4-T-3 differed from the control beams only in
that the tension flanges consisted of three vertical laminae so cut that
the grain had a slope in the' vertical plane of 1 in 15,

Beams 5-T-1, 5-T-2, and 5-T-3 differed from the control beams only in
that the tension flanges were of one piece construction and were selected
from stock known to contain compression failures.

Beams 6-Tel, 6-T..2, and 6-T-3 differed from the control beans only in
that the tension flanges were formed of three vertical laminae selected'
from stock known to contain compression failures.

Beams 7-T•1, 7-T.2, and 7-T-3 (for test in the normal position following
.overstress in the inverted position) were in all respects similar to
the control beams.

The minor specimens for flange material were as follows:

Toughness.--Specimens 5/8 by 5/8 by 10 inches loaded on a tangential
face at-the center of an 8-inch span.

Static bending.--Specimens 1 by 1 by 16 inches loaded on a tangential
face at the center of a 14-inch span.

Compression parallel to the grain.- •Specimens 1 by 1 by 4 inches
loaded on end.

Tension tarallel to the grain.--Specimens 3/4 by 1 by 29 inches shaped
to a uniform section 1/4757T7r5F 5 inches long at the center, the trans/.
tion being made by a circular curve, tangent to the ends of the center
section, of 90 inches radius and leaving a full sized portion at either end
5-1/4 inches long.
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Methods  of Testing,

The beams were tested in a 200,000-pound, screw-type . testing machine by
loading at points 20 inches on either side of the center of a 14-foot 4-inch
span. Figure 4 shows a beam in thatesting machine- ready:for test with
the dials, strain gages, and deflection-measuring instruments in place.
The discolored area in the center part of the beam , near the tension flange
is a "brittle lacquer" applied to the critical tensionHarea of the beam as
an aid in discovering regions of early stress concentration. The lacquer
was also helpful in locating defects and areas of partial failure. The
lacquer was applied to each beam the evening preceding test in order to
allow time for proper setting but not - sufficient tire for cracking of the
lacquer by moisture and temperature changes.

The beams, except 7-T-1, 7-T-2, and 7-T-3, were loaded in predetermined
increments up to the load at which the dials and gages were removed. These
increments were so chosen that a minimum of 10 sets of readings were obtained
before the dials and gages were reamed. Dials and gages were removed soon
after the proportional limit of the beam, as measured by deflection, was
passed. Deflection was applied at the rate of 0.21 ipch per minute corres-
ponding to the rate of strain prescribed by A.S.T.M.t standards for beams
of this type.

Beams 7-T-1, 7-T-20 and 7-T-3 were first placed in the machine in in-
verted position with all dials and gages in place. Increments of load
were then applied, at the rate of 0.21 inch of deflection per minute.
Loading was stopped while readings were taken. This procedure , was continued
until compression wrinkles appeared in the flange designed for tension but,
in this position, taking compression stress. The beam was then removed
from the machine and the tension flange was coated with brittle lacquer.
After a rest period for the curing of the lacquer, the beam was again placed
in the machine, but in normal position and tested in accordance with the
procedure outlined for the other beams.

Methods of,.Calculation

For the determination of maximum tension and compression stresses due to
flexure the section moduli of the . beare - vere calculated using the appropriate
modulus of elasticity for , eachflange as determined from minor test data.
The modulus of elasticity ofthe plywood was assumed as one-fourth that of
the material composing the, tension flange. Thus, the recommendation of
section 3.1151 of ANC Bulletin 18, "The Design of Wood Aircraft Structures,"
was followed as closely as practicable for beams with flanges of different
materials.,

Section moduli for beams in the 2-T group were calculated, under two further
assumptions made necessary by the fact that these beams had haw, in the
tension flanges. During the early stages of loading prior to the development

-American Society for Testing Materials, Standard D198-27.
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of shear cracks located bythehele60 ,bending was assumed to take place
about a neutral axis determined by the gross area of the cross section but
with all stress carried by the net section. After cracking, the neutral
axis Wee . assumed to Shift tO-6 new position located 'by the net sectien.
Accordingly, tweleeta'&( section moduli were computed for these beams,
the first based upon thé -= metent of-inertia : of the net section-taken about
a	 by 	 section, the second based upon the
MbOeht-Of inertia'intlhe'net'Seetiontaken'about a neutral axis determined
by the net section.

tleacriptiOn of Testa_and Results 

Table 1 shows the results and other pertinent data from the tests of the
i0141ftal beake-ef-ihii aeries. , Table 2 summarizes the data obtained
from tests of ininafapeciMens of'flatige material.''- Table 3 compares the

stresseei-ler'each 'of: the -variables Studied,
with the average` tirthe-centrol beaMaii=

Control beams--A total of four beams were tested as controls. Beam
14-2 did not carry so large a load as others `i=n the group and examination
after failure revealed a steep slope of grain at the point of failure
despite original careful inspection. The results from this beam, though
shown in table 14 are nOt included in the averages. The three other beams
failed at an average load of 44,050 pounds; corresponding to an average
maximum stress in the tension flange of 14,490 pounds per sqUare itch.
This stresa'was '1:239 -times tae average medulUs of rupture and 0.886 times
the average Ultimate tension for minors taken from the tension flange
material.

Figure 5 shave the crack'Patterns in the brittle lacquer at the center-
line of beam 1.13 at leads Of 9,000 and, 21 0 000 pounda. These cracks
always form at right angles to the principal tensile deformation end
those shown in this figure are typical for the control beams. The cracks
are uniformly distributed and, in general, at right angles to the axis of
the beam, indicating freedal frau stress.abncentrations and uniformity of
stress distribution.

Beams with rigid load blocks.--Beams 3.T-1, 3-T-20 and 3•-3 were
designed with short heavy load blocks (fig. 3) to accentuate any stress
concentrations which could be attributed to this type. No stress con-
centration, however, was evidenced by observation of the brittle lacquer
coating or by other behavior characteristics of the beam during test.

In a previous` series of tests ofi)ink'beaMs designed to fail in the:tension
flange, the results of which have not been published, one beam was built
with a solid Sitka spruce tension flange and with solid Sitka spruce load
blocks of a modified "fish-tail" type. This beam failed in tension in
the flange, apparently due to the concentration of stress at the outer end
of the fairly rigid load block. The flange of this beanIVOS : 2-1/2 inches
wide and 3/4 inch thick; the webs were-meminally 1/8 inch thick. The
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Failure of the flange in tensiOn started at the end of the load block with
a square break that included about one-third of the area of the flange.
The calculated maximum stress in tension at failure was 13,660 pounds per
square inch and was 75 percent of the ultimate tensile strength of the
minors . representative of the flange material. This percentage is less
than that for the control beams of this series.: ItAndicateS that beams
With thin flanges and webs are more susceptible to concentrations of stress
at filler blocks than beams with the proportions used in this series.

The average load carried by the beams with rigid load:blocks in the present
series was 46,870'pounds and,the average MaXiMUM stress in the tension
flange Was 15,600 pounds per square inch.:- This is somewhat greater than
the corresponding values as previously stated for the beams:.primarilY
intended as controls. Accordingly, these beams were considered as
additional COntrolsand the'resultivwere averaged with the other controls
for theCOmparisons:in table . 5,-..The average load:for the six beams was.
45,460 pounds.. and-the average maXimum tension stress was 15,050 pounds
perisqhare inch.

Figure-6 , 1s'a photOgraph'of•beam 3*T.1 after•test and shows a typical.,
failure of a straightgrained-tension flange.

Beams With bolt holes is tensi9atlangee.--The beams of this group
developed longitudina1,thearYcracks approximately tangent to the sides of
the bolt holes and parallel to the grain of the wood. Shear failures
were first wisible-atawaveragecalculated tensile stress of 5,610 pounds

per square inch of net, area of the flange. This value is 49 percent of

the modulus' ofrupture' andi3T percent of the ultimate tensile strength
shown by tests of specimens. representing. 	 tension flanges. Shear,:
failures were progressive k , starting atAhe holes and becoming longer Op'
the load increased until, at failure of the beams, they were often•more.
than 2 feet in length. The holes were stress risers that caused the first

- cracking.' The paint: Oof stress oPC:PPtration then move& along with the
craCk-CaUting-a-Ccttituation'ofithe cracking.

A mathematical4inalysis2 of stresses around a hole shows that for the

conditions here encountered there. is a concentration of shearing stress
which-lea matinmimat the ;ends of:redii which are approximately 78° from
'the direction of appliedetrest. Figure 7 shows the shear failures at
the edges of the horizontal hole in:-beam 2-T-1A; figure 8 the shear
failures at the edge of a vertical hole in beam 2-T-2; and figure 9 the
extent s-of shear cracking in the tension flangeofbeadi g-T-1: at the
failure of the'beam. The progression of the shear cracking cenAlpo be
'teen in these figures_.' These. photographs show, that the beams acted in:
':agreement with t.heory

Because beani : 2-11-1 , failectty shear in the-web due to defective gluing and
beatC2=T.5 - had'sloping grain in the tension flange at point of failure,

--their ultimate strength values have not been included in the averages.
The average failing load for the remainder of the beams was 32,500 pounds
with an average maximUm tension stress on the net section of 12,800 pounds 

.The - Effect Of Elliptic or Circular Holes on the Stress Distribution in
Plates - 'ofWOOti'er Plywood Considered as Orthotropic Materials, by
C. : B: Stith: Forest PrOduetsIaboratory:ReportIo . 1510.
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persquare inch. This was 113 percent of the modulus of rupture and
85:percent of the ultimate tension of minors from the tension flange.
material,

Beams with grain At a slope of 1 in 15 in the tension flanges. - -The
beams of this group developed an averag4-calculatea stress at failure. in
;the tension flange of 10,500 pounds per. square inch, which is 97 percent
of the average modulus of rupture and 68 percent of the average ultimate
tension stress from tests of minor specimens cut so that the grain was
parallel to the axis of the specimens. These results serve as further
substantiation of the relations used in establishing thiszbule that the
ultimate tensile strength Of wood ie adequately represented. by the
modulus of .rupture for elopes of grain as great as 1 in-15.

The average -tensile strength :of of the minor .specimens Age.s- ,..15,470 pOUnda_
per square inch, Substituting. this value in :equation' 2:53, of ANC	 - ,
Bulletin 18, "Design. of Wood Aircraft, Structures," June 1951 1 together
with assumed values for tension strengtO perpendicular to the grain and
shear strength parallel to the grain of2 370 and. 1,150 pounds per square
inch respectively, the tensile strength of the wood Irith a slope of grain
of 1 in 15 'was computed as 11,1130-..pounds per square inch. The ratio of
the average stress ,in the tension flanges at ultimate to the unit tensile
strength so computed was 0,92 1,whereas,tbetcorresponding!ratto for beams

An' this series Wit .lvetraightograined tension flanges ie

This failures in , the tension flanges of ',the beams with i-in 15 sloping ,
grain `in the tension flanges occurred suddenly without any previous signs
of distress. They were' Complete' after which the . flanges were incapable
of carrying any load.. -Figure 10:Is r s photograph; of- beam 4-T•1 shoving the
typical- failure af , a tension flange . vith a grain slope of 3. in 15 in the
Niertical Plane.

Beams with	 ,:existi. t c. ' .ression failures in the tension flaiLes•--
There were two groups of these-beamsth.ose
and those with vertically laminated tension flanges. The preexisting
conipteSnian Tailaree in :the tension flanges of these beams were of a
rdagtd,ie: 	 'detected by ordinary, inspection methods. They were
usually of -a ibihrtecopic natUre and were found by microscopic examination
and titsighnees tests. The appearance of the saw cutsl At the ends of the
planks sometimes gave evidence of -the presence of compreseic! failures,

The two groups of :beams- 4:14i/bite& essentially the same,-behavior during;-
loading. - The brittle lacquer ,cracked,:early and spelled ,:ofr at 60.Pe,
the preexisting cotipression_failures hut showed normal behavior at other

points. Final failure was sudden in all beams and ,OCCAUTS4 'at an...,a7krgi_Se
maximum stress of 5,215 pounds per square inch for the solid flanges and
at an - average 'maximUM stress' of 5,760-vounds ,per isquare :inch. :.for Abe 1
latinated flangeS. 2he ,tensile strength of-wood containing-compression

These values 'Were: obtained from :table 1, U. S. Department of Agriculture
Technical:-Bullet:IA _NO. _479, .,"Strength and Related Properties of Wood
Grown in the United States," by L. If. *Awarit and

IThis is further described in Forest Products Laboratory Report No.
"Detection of Compression `Failures in. Wood," by Eric A. Anderson.
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failures is so, low that the use of such material in airplane construction
is inadvisable. The necessity of taking every possible care to eliminate
compression failures is emphasized by these tests.

Beam 5-T-3 after failure is shown in figure 11. The compression flange
was cut in two for this photograph to show the brash character of a tension
flange failure when preexisting compression failures are present. A com-
parison of this figure with figure 6 shows the difference in the appearance
of tension breaks of straight-grained good quality Sitka spruce and Sitka
spruce with preexisting compression failures.

Beams, subjected to reverse loading.--Beams 7-T-1, 7..T-2, and 7-T-3
were first loaded in an inverted position until visible failures developed
in the flange then in compression. This occurred at an average load of
21,170 pounds or on an average maximum compressive stress . of 7,070 pounds
per square inch. This calculated stress at which compression wrinkling
became visible was 2.6 percent greater than the average maximum compressive
strength value obtained from the corresponding minor specimens.

Following the test in the inverted position, the tension flange of the
beam was coated with brittle lacquer and the beam -was tested' to failure: in
the normal . position. Failure occurred at an average load of 14,280 pounds
or an average maximum stress of 4,770 pounds per square inch. This is
lower than the corresponding values for beams fabricated of material with
preexisting compression failures. It seems probable that the lower stress
is due to the wood fibers being damaged to a greater extent when compressed
to failure in a dry condition than when the material is green.

Conclusions 

Holes in the tension flanges of box beams induce longitudinal shear
failures in the flanges. The failures start at the holes, are approxi-
mately tangent to them, and become progressively longer as the loads
increase. The shear failures were first visible in the flanges of the
beams in this series at loads approximately one-third of the ultimate of
comparable beams without holes. Flanges in these beams were straight
grained and the ultimate loads were close to those expected from the net
section. When cross grain is present, there is grave danger of complete
failure of the flange at a low load because shear failures follow the grain
of wood.

Concentrations of stress in the tension flanges due to short stocky load
blocks were negligible in the beams tested. The strength values achieved
in the beams with the two quite different types of load blocks were
practically the same, indicating that for beams with proportions as in
this series, either type of load block is satisfactory. It appears that
beams with thinner flanges and webs, however, would probably be more
susceptible to concentrations of stress due to rigid load blocks.
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Shear failures along the glue lines between flanges and tapering load
blocks have been observed;. The concentration-of_shearing stress and
subsequent failure is similar to that observed in the tension flanges
with holes. When cross grain is present in the tension flange, there is
danger of the beam failing at a low load. If sloping grain is not,
present, however, no harm appears to result from the use of tapering
load blocks.

Beams with grain sloping 1 in 15 in the vortical plane in the tension
flange developed strength values about two-thirds those of comparable
beams with straight-grained tension flanges free from defects. The
calculated maximum stresses in the tension flanges `o* these , beaMO were
approximately two-thirds the ultimate tension values of the minor test
material representing these flanges. These tests emphasize the necessity
for suitably correcting the allowable tension stress when slope of grain
is perititted.

Preexisting Compression failures in the tension flanges of beams in this
series, compared with loads achieved in control beams with straight grain
and no defects, reduced the ultimate loads to about one-third for solid
flanges and to three-eighths for flanges with three vertical laminations,
That the strength values in these beams ware low emphasizes the care that
should be exercised in selecting and inspecting material for aircraft to
eliminate the possibility of preexisting compression failures in parts
that will be stressed in tension.

Beams loaded in reverse to induce compression failures in the tension
flanges were less than one-third as strong, when loaded in the normal
position, as the comparable beau in the control series. These tests
indicate the magnitude of the damage that may take place when tension
Members are overstressed in compression.
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Table 3.--Comparison of the average ultimates of test beams, by groups4_1111
the average ultimates of the control beamsi

Beam
groups

Phase of study :Betio of
:ultimate
:group to
:ultimate
:controls

average :Ratio of average
load of :ftu of group to
average :average ftu of
load of :controls

(1)	 :	 (2)

2-T-1A,	 :Beams with holes in the
2-T-2,	 :	 tension flanges
and 2-T-2A :

(3)

0.715

(4)

0.850

4-T-1, and	 :Beams with 1 in 15 sloping : .692 .698
4-T-3	 :	 grain in the tension

:	 flanges
•

5-T-1,	 :Beams with preexisting com-: .332 .347
5-T-2, and :	 pression failures in
5-T-3	 :	 solid tension flanges	 :

6-T-1,	 :Beams with preexisting com-: .375 .383
6-T-2, and :	 pression failure in lami-:
6-T-3	 :	 nated tension flanges	 :

•
•

74T-1,	 :Beams with induced compres-: .314 .317
7-T-2, and : sion failures in the
7-T-3	 : tension flanges

1
-The average control values are the mean strengths of beams 1-T-1, 1-T-2A,

1-T-3, 3-T-1, 3-T-2, and 3-T-3, and are 45,460 pounds for the load at
ultimate and 15,050 pounds per square inch for the ultimate tensile
stress. The test values for the beams in the 3-T series are included in
the averages for the controls because the concentrations of stress
introduced by the poorly designed load blocks were negligible.
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Figure 5.--Cracking of brittle lacquer at the center of the tension flange of box beam
1-T-3: A, at 9,000 pounds total load shortly after cracking was first visible; B, at
21,000 pounds total load, showing fully developed stress cracking pattern.
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Figure 7-Horizontal hole in tension flange of beam

2-T'-1A. A, one end of hole soon after shear cracking
started. Load on beam was 15,000 pounds. B, other
end of hole after shear failures had progressed be-
yond routed-out portion of the web. Load on beam was

24,000 pounds.
z	 5t749 5



Figure 8.--Vertical hole in tension flange of beam
2-T-2. A, brittle-lacquer stress pattern and start
of shear failures at edge of hole. Load on beam was
16,500 pounds. B, increased length of shear cracks
due to increase of load. Load on beam was 20,500
pounds.
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